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Corooir Renders
His Verdict
Coraavr Haines rendered hi? Terdiet lari; Thursday evening .about 5:06
following bU inquest in the death of
Voiney Nichols, 18, who was shot on
the night of Sept. 5 when the aherifiFs
pfl***e Went after supposed hold-up
men on the Wilmington road south of
Xenia. ■
/
■
•
- ’
The Coroner found th a t Yolney
Nichols cause to his death unlawfully
from guns in the hands of Sheriff
Funderburg, Deputies Day and Sum s
and Patrolman Simms,
Following the verdict charges of
second degree murder wereplaced against- each of the four, They each
appeared before Magistrate h . H.
Whitm^aj.i who bound, them over to
.the Grand Jury under bonds of$4,000
each.
/
1
Attorneys for the men regarded the
bond higher than necessary, and' en
tered Common Pleas Court when
Judge dowdy reduced the bond of
each to $2,508, The sheriff's bond was
signed by his wife, while the Sheriff
Went on the bond of. each of the other
men.
'
Thomases will pome .before the
Grand jury on October 2,.
tW ’i r
NO SHORT TEHM PROVIDED
BY DAW SAYS 'SMITHL

$4.93

>es
father
$3.98'
I $U49

127,50
[$5.49
|$4.49

Mrs. C, R. Faulkner, county treas
urer, appointed to fill, out the un-expired term of John. H, McVay, 4e' ceased will get to serve the reiriginer
of that ^erm according to information
ffcoih: Secretary of State Smith,
Mrs. Faulkner has a commission
, from the Governor and also .signed by
Secretary of’ State Smith for -the un
expired term hut hy the filing of
petitions fo r a short term by Elbert
Babb and Mrs, Faulkner the question
came up as to whether a short term
really existed. A fter M r,.Babb filed
v
his petition* Mrs. Faulkffer did like,
wise not knowing that such was ,uri- necessary on -her part. According to
Columbus authorities the law dees
not recognize short* terms only fo r
■
judgships. It, is said that Muskingum
county had a situation' identical to
th at in this county and th a t the
c o u rt. held against the, abort term.
,
The case has no hearing whatever
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Sec, Wallace
Incoming
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, _ snttrsief'personaily
a devoted worshipper and one interest
visited m any of the homes, a number
ed In all branches of the work;
The deceased is survived, by two of children who were badly in need
daughters; Mrs. W. L. Marshall of of medical attention were unable to
''
^ -r
Columbus and Mrs. K. C, W att; two have it.
Thru
the
co-operatjon
o f th e Red
step-daughters, Mrs. Zetta Bull and
Cross
committeesand
dhe
physicians
(Mrs,
J.
H.
Andrew*
of
this
place
and
, Th Freshpien and Juniors have
in
each
township
some
of
the worst
changed the name of their literary j seven grand children and one g reat
cases
are
being
invited
to
take ad
*
*
.
.
.
'
grand-child..
Her
nearest
relative
on
' *We are informed that Antioch society, from Excelsior to Alpha.
,
w
*
** •
her side f a ‘th a t •i.'rtf’ cousin, Mrs. vantage of this clihtic.
College has contracted for the pur
The Grene County. Red Cross is here'
chase of the Yellow Springs (News
Tests have started. I t forces, us to Carrie Divihnie, Granville, 0.
The funeral was held Thursday af to. serve the community and will ap
'from J . N. Wolford, who has owned decide th at school has really started
ternoon a t ' 2:30 -from the1W att resi- ■preciate your co-operation.
and pdfted it for several years. The in earnest.
.. ."i.}i—
'".I"—
""."i»
dence, the services being in charge
paper- will be. -under: the control of a
VETOED BONUS BILL
private corporation1 that «is being
We are glad to welcome into High of her pastor, Dr. J . P , White. Burial
formed, The college will use the school thisweek Raymond Cook to ,t he tock.place in North Cemetery,
President Harding on Tuesday no
plant (in connection with the training Senior class, Vernon Harris and Eari |
doubt
disappointed many legion boyB
Of. students in journalistic courses Finney to the Sophomore class. This j XENIA WOMAN DIED SUDwhen
he
vetoed the bonus bill passed
DENLY, FRIDAY MORNING
#aa well as for the mechanical train makes 121 students with i seats fo r
b y congress. He has repeated said
ing. The management of the plant only 85, T t makes the assembly hall
Miss Scota Bttmdlnge, 46, Xenia th a t he would do such unless the law
will be Under the control of Mr. Wol rather crowded.,
ford.
woman who has been making her provided funds for the payment of
the bonus. He - is favorable to the
The Freshmen and* Sophomore home In Dayton of late / died a t the,
bonus bpt insists that Congress must
classes held a meeting this morning. Espy hospital Fridey morning a t 8:20 provide the funds in the sifme. meas
LEFT HERE FORTY-FIVE
She
had
been
brought
to
Xenia
by
YEARS AGO; ON .VISIT I t looks rather supicious. Someone
ure. Had the bill became a law* there
said something about a-com roast a t two Dayton men who were coming out
was no telling When the checks could
Linden
Avenue,
and
she
stopped
them
Donald Smith's.
Watch out—the
Lincoln McFarland^ former Cedar- Juniors and Seniors have Friday even for a ride not waiting on the buss. be cashed if issued as no money was
villian* who left this place " forty- ing free.
When they neared Xenia she told available. The blame is on congress
‘
five years ago/ has heed sp ad in g a
*
■ ■#
them to take her to the Stewart sum fo r passing the bill in its present
form, not on the president.
t
few days with friends here. Mr. Me
A new ruling has been made which mer home on the Fairground road.
Farland is in the floral business in a t first sotmded very hard for most L ater she changed her mind and in
Akron, O., where he has made quite of us until we found th a t i t was be structed them to go to the Postal REV, CULP IS AGAIN UNDER
ARREST IN DAYTON
a fortune and enjoying a good busi ing done for onr own good. We ’are telegraph office. When the men ar*
ness.
there
they
looked
back
and
shewas
allowed _no spreads or social a f
Rev. Culp, fo m e r Spring Valley
She M, E. minister, lent over to serve
fairs except on Friday nights. The unconsicous in the rear seat.
punishment fo r this is extra quizzes was then taken to the hospital where time in the Dayton works is again in
in all our classes. A few have found she died in a few minutes. She was court. Cqlp sought release for hot
to their great surprise* th a t this was the daughter of the late Dr. A. H. supporting hi* family and eloping,
Brundage, who practiced in Xenia with an 18 year old girl, Esther
not an idle threat.
=33*=
for many years.
■•* , *
m
Hughes of Greenville, O, A flaw ,w*s
Whep ! we become accustomed td
picked in the committment papers and
this ruling and obey i t we will find COOPERATIVES SENT OUT
has was released to be re-arrested.
MILLION
DOLLARS
IN
STOCK
we have more time to study and will
This time on a charge of removing
■■
*
%
receive an increase in bur grades,
Cooperative livestock organizations a mortgaged auto from the county.
which reward will be Well Worth the
He had borrowed money in Chicago
while fo r those who really care to in Ohio that are affiliated With the on the auto. Culp is now in the county
g e t the most good possible out of Ohio Live Stock Shippers Association 'jail in Dayton-awaiting the action of
sent* out more than a million dollars
school.
worth
of livestock to market durinf the grand jury,
■d
*
*
*
'
5^he Junior class has several mem August, Greene county . sent out
NOT MANY SQUIRRELS
bers absent because of illness. Mar $25,254.04. Sixty sqven counties sent
ianne Mitchell 'has-been absent fo r 18 floors -containing 262,640 pounda JThe hunters are rtot getting much
more than a week with a severe , a t and’ the expense was 68 cents. I n the fo r their money this year* since the
tack of appendicitis, M argaret Tfer- state 11 million pounds brought $1,-. opening of the hunting season. AH
box and Kenneth Little are also ab 013,923.63.The expense for the state report a comparatively'small number
sent, We hope they will'soon be able was 68 1-2 cents. The state shipments of squirrels as to what .we generally
have been about 1,000,066 pounds & have....
to return.
.'
*
*
•
month,
_ ,
.... .
.
*T .
Our doors are open every day for
inspection, We cordially invite all MRS, ALETHA BEARD IS
TAKEN BY DEATH
paftona ,of the schoot to Visit us artd
learn the work th at is being done by
Mrs. Alethfl Beard, aged 72, died
us eaqh day. We feel sure it is only
through the co-operation of all, ottr Mpnday a t her home on the Xenia and
parents artd teachers 'th a t we cart Clifton pike after an illness of several
reach the highest degree of efficiency, months. The deceased was born near
Clifton and lived in that vicinity all
■*.
*■■■#•
her
life. She was a life long member
Remember the first number o f the
literary programme will be given on of the Clifton Presbyterian church
Friday evening, September 29th a t dhd a woman much devoted to her
home life. She is survived by her hus
I ’M
;
l
band, . WiUiam Beard,
and one
TURNBULL REUNION TODAY* daughter, Mr*. Edward Dean of this
pl*ce. During the past w inter Mr. and
CfcKt&rtitH,
The Turnbull reunion take* place Mrs. Beard, both of whom were feeble
. v*«riu* «f toe
*ew7L is
i ism monlbsyouaf«r
today un the Fowler farm where tW* made their home with their.son-in-law
Civil War,
Rc*Im*1* ; Hath Turnbull first settled. I f had been and daughter.
Hals W. G.
aviator,
*expeeted to bay# Ret. Jamas TurnbeH The funoral was held Drum the resi- :: Fla-.with
of Vkrta* &*a.» present bub Ws deato. denes Wednesday afternoon, burial •’ next, „................. „ ,
was. n p totot leal Fridas*
» faking place a t the Clifton cemetery. K*about Zifau.** q tfe te ft
...........
Higgins, Democrat. " Had the short
term been allowed to stag'd both can
didates for the short term Would be
on an independent-ticket*. ■
---■ , • Y. S. NEWS SOLD. .

don't fciiow where .I'm going but Pm
on my way.” The ride ended a t River
side Farm near Yelow Springs where
a feast of melons and weiners -was njoyeed. ■
•

“BABY” G.A.R. VET
TO ATTEND MEET

i
imirmtaT

Atlantic To Pacific

r

SUPREME BENCH (LeSO M d W fiBtS

Government Aid

. The' doming of Henry C. Wallace,
U. S, Secretary , of. Agriculture to
Washington C. H, On October 10 is
to be made the occasipn fo r what is,
planned, to be most interesting pro
gram in agriculture circles arranged
fo r Southern Ohio in'many years.
Eights counties are to- have part in
the day's events, These are Ross,
Pickaway, Clinton, Green, Madison
Highland, Montgomery and Fayette.
Former Senator George Sunder-:
A big organization has been form land, of Utah, is the new associate
ed in Fayette County to look after Justice of the U, 8. Supreme Court
details for this event which is to be to succeed Justice. J. K. Clarke.
known as “Agricultural-Community
Day."
•
LOCAL CONTRACTORS IN ON
Others who will have,a part in the
BIG PENNSYLVANIA JOB
program, will he President Thompson
of the O. S. U, and L. if, Taber, Ohio's
Secretary of Agricultural and offi , We have been handed,a copy of the
Pennsylvania News, the. ’official
cials of the Ohio Farm Bureau.
In addition to the address of Sec publication of the, Pennsylvania rail
retary Wallace there will be a mam road telling about the $16,000,000
moth parade with floats. A picnic D eroit, terminal that was started
dinner a t the Fayette County fair before the war and is now being com
grounds where the program is to take p leted, Riff Bros, hoid .p a rt of this
place, will beheld a t the noon hour/ contract and a t present have several
A big-delegation is expected to go *hundred employees working on. the
bridges, laying track and grading
from this county.
The article is illustrated with views
of a large bridge Iliff Bros, are just
g . a . r . m e e t in g ,
completing. Other view’s chow B. V.
There will be a meeting' of the G. Sommerville, Chief. Engineer Upd
A. R. of the county, a t the G. A. R, Roscoe McCorkell, who has charge pi
Hall in Xenia, Saturday to arrange the work for Iliff “Bros. We .notice a
for a reunion of all veterans ..to be view* of a big steam shovel that is
held some time in October. Members taking bites of dirt that weight three
of the Wdmen’a Relief, S. of V. and tons each. This is ope of the largest
other organizations are asked to contracts the local firm hps ever had,
meet Saturday and assist in prepar During the slump in business fol
lowing the war,, work was stopped
ing fo r the reunion.
and all equipment was left ■ on the
job thinking work would be resumed,
WET AND DRY FIGHT
most any date.
The Ohio Supreme Court has .re
versed Harvey Smith, secretary in
denying the light wine and beer a,
place on the referendum ballot this
fall. The court held thati the'Secre
tary cannot distinguish apd the elec
SPEAKING OF TUNES
tors will get to ballet on this prop
WE
LIKE THE "TUN* \
osition in November making it nec
IU OPPORTUNITY essary for another wet and dry cam
paign.
*
,
, Y * r k ' — -v,T !
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WHO WANTS TO CUT CORN?

3NSILECTOMY
AGED LADY PASSES TO
| ’COUNTY WIDE
.
HER ETERNAL HOME:
CLI P. IN OCTOBER
The Freshmen finding a time whenMrs, Mary Mead Barber, widow1of
The first tonsil dirty clinic ever
their upper classmen-were otherwise
will be staged
employed, and taking the Sophomores the late W. M. Barber, died a t the i held in Greene cod
ted Cross in
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrg,
R.
c
.
by
.the
Greene
C
along for company, jourpeyed by hay
October. Thru th e , idness of local
wagon to the hom e'of Donald Smith W att, a t 2:30 Tuesday afternoon.
where a plentiful feed of Watermelon •iOn Tuesday, Sept. 12th she’ fell and county phygicia Who will donate
and the'AmerWas enjoyed.' They all report a fine breaking her .right hip, the effects of their time and se
i,
'who
w?U give
*c?n Legion-of X«
time, while a few seem to have had a which caused her death. ’
rooms,
this
clinic
The
deceased
.was
bom
near
Granthe
use
of
their
clu
better tim e, Ask Roth and E'dwin.
viile, O., Jtdy 8, 1828. When a young has been wadepos
*
« =
,
Children o f the
Social events are coming as fast as girl sb“ came to this vicinity andf Gf the 1301 sell
can he expected owing to our present [for ^ ti. e taught school hut on w unty inspected n tyear by the Red
meal obstruction
code of rules. During, the week many l Nov. 21,1801 she hecante the wife of
m tonsils, ,
Mr.
Barber
who
preceeded
her
in
twO minute conferences wereheld by
inspected in
Of the 205 chi ‘
the* Seniors and Juniors and everyone death twelve years ago.
'schools,
53 had
Cedarville
towns!
In early life she vunited with the
,
.
else wondored what would, be -the out
id
100
had
enPresbyterian
church
in
Granville
butt
come. This was not known exactly
since
her
T<fng
residence
*
here
**"*“
»*“
"'toffiala.-**
until Friday nlgjht when the.^jSro up
t gent to the, Where have all the corn cutters
hate been a member
p e r classes started out .on'on
gone toT This q u e s tio n s now giving

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

P R IC E , $L5Q A Y E A R

uation was bad during the war * but
we understand nothing like it is today.
Hundreds of acres of com will not
be cut in this section is the belief of
many farmers.
• t
=
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following persons hereby serve
notice *that hunting is positively for
bidden on any of their lands:
O. F.' and Chas. Owefis.
Reed Owens and Sisters.
Jack Foray
J; H. CresWell & Son
G. H. Creswpll y
W. H. Creswell
.
Amos Fraine.
j
,
Clint Rakestraw

IMPORTING HOUSES NEW FAD
Bnallsh Residences Centuries Old Are
■ Actually Lived In by Wealthy.
New York Residents^
Several bouses complete in every
detail, dating from the Sixteenth cen
tury, have recently been imported
from England, Lovers of tfie antique
may enjoy the unique experience of
tiring in the actual rooms which were
built and decorated three centuries or
more ago, and be within convenient
commuting distance of New York,
Such homes are naturally expensive,
for the original cost is not only con
siderable, but the cost of transporta
tion, the tariff and the expense of re
building are naturally great.
An English firm makes a specialty
of selling these houses and ikepps a
number of them on hand in their
show place near London for inspec
tion. When an old house is to be
torn down to make room for some im
provement, the building is bought in,
usually for a nominal sum, After be
ing carefully taken apart it Is rebuilt
in the show place near London, ready
for the inspection of purchasers. If
It Is bought’by an American, for in
stance, the house is once more takes
down and packed with care for ship
ment Tills work .is done by experts,
So that the parts, especially the wood
work, will not he lbjured. The Eng*
fish builders usually Come fo America
to set up the house 'exactly as ft orig
inally stood In England. In some In
stances these old houses have been
surrounded with English gardens, re
producing the original setting iu Eng
land of centuries p ast
When Bird* Ge Courting.
Mirny birds assume fine raimfent
during their courtship, In springtime
till* pigmentation of birds—especially
the males—becomes very hotlceable,
dolors flush out, evident In the green
wing, the blue cap and the russet
breast.

itocte -Jehus' tfoSft.

In an effort to protect the holder*
of the 1918 series of war savings
stamps which are to be redeemed
January 1, from fake stock salesmen
and investments of doubtful value,
building and loan official* in Greene
county, through James A. Devine,
secretary of their state organization,
have offered theseryiees of their in
stitutions to United States treas
ury department officials.
Figures in the hands of treasury
department officials show th at ap- .
proximately ?&20,40b worth of war
savings stamps of the 1916 issue
still ^remain in the hands of Greene
county purchasers to, he redeemed
January 1,
' i t has been suggested ti> the gov
ernment that the house shortage ex
isting in Ohio be materially alleviated ■
if the money to be retdmed war stam p'
purchasers was placed in local finpp- iiaLinstitutjpns where it could he xeiortned for building purposes.
,
“If the*' money to be returned in
January to thij^people of ttis county
is placed in local institutions which
inance home'building, what a wonder
ful impetus it would give to busi
ness in this section,'’ said S, B, Le
Sourd of Xenia, speaking for the
>uilding and loan men in this county. The government has been cited the
record of building- and loan compap»es in Ohio which during the last 30.
/ears have not lost a single penny o f .
their depositors' money. On the other
land it is pointed out that many milIona of dollars are lost yearly .thru
nvUstirfent in worthless securities.
'This county needs every dollar th a t
he government is going to refund us
for legitimate “business,” said N x.
jeSotard,

s

v*V

CAME EASY AND WENT EASY
A Cincinnati bokerage house se n t'
is a statem ent a few days ago show-,
ng market value of', various stocksf
m the , m’a rket. While . some ’good ‘
itocks have dropped- in price yet we
vere much impressed'with tho Geiger ;
'ones preferred, stock. A dollar share .
s listed as being worth 6 cents, Any
•Tie- wanting to purchase for specula-;
-ion, now is the time to buy.. You w ill1
tpt stand near theohanc^ to loose^as
n the original investment,
BRICK LAYING STARTS. . ’

■After so lortg a time the fa c e '
brfck for the new science hall a t the
college have arrived and brick laying
What the Sign Said—
,
was started Wednesday; The style and
They w ere. eloping. They stopped jolor p f the brick are pleasing and the .
the car apd started to £et out in front appearance ,of the building will beof the' minister's house. “Wait a min very attractive.
;
ute, darling,” said the eloping swain,
“This is not the right plhce, after all.'
REV. HAGGARD PREACHES
“Why?” purred the one and only one.
J
“See that sign. I t -says—no hitching
Rev. James Shelton Haggard of
here.”
. A
,Columbus, former Cedarville boy
preached two sermons Sabbath a t the
Yes, Indeed—Every Time— Baptist church. Rev. Haggard ' is
“I could never bear to be a wid pastor of one of. the largest colored
ow's second husband,” said the young congregations lh Columfbus and his
brother of a man who was marrying sermon* were heard Sabbath by
a widow.
large audiences.
“Well, for my part,” remarked the
bridegroom, with a twinkly smile, “I'd
very much rather be a widow's second WOMAN ACCIDENTLY KILLED
WHEN CQASING CAT
husband than her first.”
Some Men T h in k March fourth is a command.
July fourth is King of England.
Brooklyn bridge is a game.
Babe Ruth is a chorus girl.
Aspirin Tablet is a writing pad.
•
*
•
•
Signs Are Signs—
“Ask those whom we have served”
is the advertisement of an undertaker
a t Ada, Ohio.
•
*■ w
Things You Seldom See—.
While in a grocery the other day we
saw a woman customer giving an or
der to the clerk from notes scribbled
on a play eard. I t was the seven of
spades.
Dog giving a cat a good thrashing
after which cat jumps to its feet and
trots away.
The fire department was passing
a store on Detroit Street, Xehia, Mon
day at, full speed when a woman cus
tomer remarked: “Theremust be a
fire.”
*
» \ m
Do You Remember-^*
Wheh we had the flag pole raising
during the Harrison campaign?
When Cedar viile had a genuine 4th
,of July celebration- with floats from
business house* in the parade?
When the east wing of the Main
street bridge gave away during con
struction and one’ employee was kil
led?
When the paper mill smoke stack
was nearing competition and what a
treat it Was to climb the ladder to the
top for a view of the surrounding
country?

Mrs. George Ropp, 58, widow, of
Catawba, near Springfield, was ac
cidently shot and killed Tuesday
while chasing a cat in her home. A
rifle she was handing to her son ac
cidently exploded, the.bullet piercing
her back. She d\ed in a short time.

«

W EDDING BELLS A N D
GREATEST W EALTH

fh

* . If3

tie You “Hate" Voureelff
For I say* through the grace given
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
auto me, to every man that la among
yon, not to think of himself more high
ly than he ought to think.”—Paul in
R. C. W att & Son, Nov, 2. Duroc
hi* letter to the Romans, 12:8.
Hog Sale.

Mis* Amtr Burnett, of Ft. Worth,
Tex., i* heiress to the famous Barite*
Butiitit oH fortune. Guy Waigtoner,
Flrst Woman Painter tiseerated*
FARM WANTfiD—Wantod to h air Of the **me town. It heir to vast nil
Rosa Bonheur, the famous painter,
fortune* of the Sotrtbarest. If they
was the first woman to be detonated from owner of a fawn fo r rals fo r fall i w*d at it reported, iheir* will he a

wt«h the Belgian order of the Leopold delivery. Give lowest price, L, Jane’*,
I <>x 851* Onlay, IU.
■to*#*

!!

ftn-ivi;, . -ti:'.’ lK--i
felkr’s wi.'ihh.

V,mM. Kw—
V-
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The

Jones Millinery

Ctedtarvdle

HwntWi

y se n g BULL »

m n TOR

Cfetohee 21, 1987,
efef# matter.
$

a Complete Line of

mm

aeeosd

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 88, 1m
A SMALL MAN AFTER ALL

Fall Millinery
CORRECT IN STYLE

*

5

R IC H IN M ATERIAL
MODERATE IN PR IC E

May W e Show You
M

« '•

'«

JONES
HO E a st H ig h S tr ee t,

Sprin gfield , O hio
**

•

\

A SPECIAL V A L U E

B la ck K id , B row n K id a n d P a te n t
';

,‘

*1

r~<

. >•

it

«

M ed iu m H eel or M ilita r y .

$3.95
S.V& S. S ell F o r L ess

*?

S .& S .S
H0REE
STO

E ast M ain S tr e e t,

X e n ia , O hio
' V,

.

JU X TU R E COURSE TICKjBT
SALS. FRIDAY, KEPT 2».

. IBatased a t the Poet-Offle*, Qeiarv illt, 0 .,

For Y our Approval

A

ppAftR!

DlUlWIMte W l

Th* a p p m u h of the winter w o r n
bring* tiw teeter* t m t t t Jwfisr# eur
community, the tffe Institution that
provide* g*#d *fet» ijwtmaetiv* en
tertainment fa r young and old.
The first noadwr 1* Tuesday, O ct
IQ whan the Jugo-Siav Orchestra will
giv* an entertainment. One of the
features of thfe entertainment i» th#
Tamburic* a native instrument of
the people of Croatia. It is similar to
a mandolity banjo or guitar but it pro-i
ducea more life and sweetness of
tone.
Tuesday, Nov. 14, Hon. J. W. Olsen j
a^well known educator, legislator,
lecturer coming to this country from!
Copenhagen and passed through oil
the stages from sheep hoy school
toucher, law maker and is now dean of
Minnesota State University. As a lec
turer he has humor with a rich vo
cabulary. “His lecture is “What
America Has Done For Me”.
Dr. Chancellor Henry Bradford, for »
merly of Denver University, will
lecture on Wednesday, Jan, 10. He
has a special message for young
people.
•
■ Tuesday, Feb. 30 comes the Davies ^
Opera Company with a feast pf Melody and Laughter. This company has
a, number of comic operas to select
from and the recommendations'we
have should insure a -large sale for
this community likes good music.
The last number Comes Thursday,
March 23 and is Foluhni and Com
pany, a master workman from the
field of magic and illusion. H e has a
program of tricks that will delight .all, arid introduce'many th at have
never y et been given here.. . ,
The sale of tickets begins Friday,'
Sept. 2D. Adults will* be $1.50 and!
children’s tickets, $1.00. You will see*
that these prices arc much under tjjq.- „
.prices-charged last year. The plat!
opens for the first number, Saturday, |
October 7th.
.
j
The lecture course committee this •;
season is as follows: A. E. Richards,!
.Mrs. A. E< Huey, Walter <?. Iliffe, L.j
D, Parker, -secretary? _WJ L. Clemans, j
treasurer;* §. C, Wright, chairman, ['

A renewed interest in the deposed
German Emperor is being aroused
through the announcement of the
publication of bla memoirs. Everyone
will recall how the former Kaiser so
often assorted 'his' dose afe&nity and
relationship with piety. He was, with
God, the co-dispenser of bepeficience
and of wrath wherever the German
royal standard cast the shadow of
omnipotence above subject .peoples,
As a dispenser of wrath, terror,
hate, bloodshed and inconceivable suf
fering and sorrow, the Kaiser has
unquestionedclaim to distinction.
W ith this frightful burden of .moral
responsibility bn his soul, i t might bo
posed that he would be eager, in some
measure proportioned to his debt to
his people and the world, to make all
possible reparation for his errors,
sins and crime.
I t is said th at in response to a re 
cent appeal fo r war victims and. o r
phans, this man, whose mad, imper
ialistic schemes sent more than a mil
lion of his fellow men to death and
doomed other millibns of widows, or
phans. and broken men to suffering in
the lands of the allied nations, replied
•‘I am really sorry to hear of the mis
ery of these sufferers and regret my
inability to help, owing to the calam
ity of the exchange." And then ’he
sent the committee a picture of him
self in full uniform as his royal con
tribution to ithe fund of colossal mis
cry. ••
$
„ .
' ,
I t is also said by those who have
t-ead the advance proofs of his book
that the ex-Kaiser shows no change
of- heart, no sign of remorse, but
nlanies his failure to succeed upon
naving taken counsel with bad advis
ors./ '
This, great W ar Lord, who often re INDIANAPOLIS PHYSICIAN
ferred to “Me und Gott,” measurers DIED AT BATTLECREEK, MICH.
dp pretty small as he prepares to take
-.Private funeral coWces , fo r Dr.
nis place in history.
John H. Bull, aged fourty-four, a prac
F o r Rent:- House .of five rooms, firing physician j n Indianapolis for
twenty-years, who died Sunday in a
gas and everything complete.
' .
" Mrs. J . N. L ott sanatorium a t .Battle Creek, Mich.,
were held Tuesday a t 2 p, m.- a t the
There's a, difference.. You save it home, ,3Q35 N, Pennsylvania street.
The Rev. A, B. Philputt, pastor of the
a t Service Hardware,
Central Christian, 'church, officiated
with the Masonic lodge in charge.
.Awkward Place for an Echo. .
Dr. Bull had been ill for about a
An extraordinary echo is produced
by'-the high hills surrounding a golf year and had been in the sanatorium
course in the south of Efnglandi and about a week. He was born June 28/
it la feared that a three-mile limit 1878 ire Kokomo, Inch, and lived all
may have to be fixed for children and his- life in Indiana.
clergymen.—From Punch, London.He was a lieutenant i nthe medical
corps during the $ s r anorwas station
ed a t F t. Dodge, Iowa. He tvas a'mem
One Woman’* Deduction.
One Atchison woman who has taken ber of the Gentrai Christian church,
the best care of her hair all her life, the Columbia Club, the Acadamy of
only to have It turn gray a t an early, Music, Indiana Medical Society, the
age, says: "The person who wrote Indianapolis Athletic Club, Ancient
that a woman’s hair la her glory was Landmarks Lud'ge, F. and A, M,, the
a bald-headed mno."—Kansas City Scottish Rite, and the Shrine.
Star.
- Surviving are a widow, Mrs. Effie
Bull; bis father, Horard L.' Bull of
Difficult T ra n sactio n .
"When a iflan marries for money," Kokomo; a sister; Miss Elsie Bull of
-said Miss Cayenne, “you may arpect Richmond; and three brothers;- Dr.
complaints from •everybody, concerned Earl V. Bull o f Linton; Guy' E, Bull
of having gotten the worst jot the bar of Richmond and Glenn C. Bull of
Winnetka, 111. .— Indianapolis News.
gain."
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N ew

Men,

/

FALSE H O P E
Sin on every side/ i* growir.ir
bnldT, and the very delusion co*iLined in the statement, “The
world is growing better," is of
sntanie origin, and is for the prrPr,-v of putting to sleep the forces
of righteousness,
;
Inm an nature is incapable of
ir-..s;:3 improvement by any human
proves-1 known to mankind. The
only thing within the power .of
God that can change human na
ture is regeneration, RefoVmatiru
cannot affect, its character. Re
generation must precede reforma
tion. Those who have been regen
erated are of course growing bet
ter; they are improving; they are
progressing; they are growing more
Godlike.
The good are getting better, but
the bad are getting worse, The
imgttierated, the unwashed, -the
unsa-cd are more skilled, subtle,

"XoTpCAfTEtC
and powerful in the practices of
sin than ever before in the history
of the world.
The corrupt are becoming more
scientific in their corruption, and
more determined to practice cor
ruption,
There are three great stubborn
facts confronting us.
FIRST—The fact pf $m. I t is
the most stubborn fact, the most
awful fact, and the most destruc
tive fact in the universe,
SECOND—The fact o f salva-

c la s B

• j« i , T here would be w* aslvatim*
if we were not to*L Yon can’t
liv e something that hasn’t been
lout, Tim salvation provided by
the blood of Christ » the only
fact that »s constructive, irgtentP?
tive, and recr**tiv*.
THIRD—The stubborn fact of
depraved, lost human nature. Tls-s
great entity known as sinful mat*
cannot be improved by external
processes; he cannot be redeemed
by education or evolution, or any
other of the delusions, He can ho
saved only by the regenerating act;
pf the Holy Ghost,
It is the duty of the church and
of every minister of the gospel to
preach the awfulness of sin, the
absolute certainty and” power of
salvation, the judgment that await*
the unrepentant, and to denounce
with all the power possible the
.hellish delusion that the world is
growing better.
Awake! Strike! Preachl And
reach the unsaved, for they are
growing worse—not better.

price!

>Bus

For o^
lizecf
j* -

?v

I t takes the Jump an d Jerk out:
Pu ts Pep an d Power in in stead .

Notice to the publie—* We will no'
longer accept goods once taken from
the store unless arranged for a t the
time of purchase o r were defective at
time of purchase,
C, M. RidgiVay'

If you want a smooth - running engine and
power-"that you can always depend on,
Columbus Gasoline is the answer. It’s a pure,
unblended fuel of proven goodness that
thousands of Hoosier motorists swear by*
/ It takes the jump and jerk out of* the. engine
and saves the cost of new parts and repairs
that always result from ragged perform
ance. ’ It gives a quick, easy start, a sure,
fast pickup, and unusually big mileages per
~ gallon, and sqves your car, your bankroll
and your temper.

jHere »

§:
., *vy
'X

B lankets
pair. W
b la n k et ?

For
m a n y he
COMFOJ
w hat' go<
h ave any
m a y sele
w ill have
'

Gasoline
STRAIGHT R U N

W ITH O UT BLEND

Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS

C-4

1CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA
Miller Street and Penny* By* *
Telephone No. Id6.
R. A. MURDOCK

l
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i
r
"
>
t
:

I
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Gall
36-38 W.

OHIO

M. C. NAGLEY
-C* E. MASTERS
W. W. TROUTE
R. BIRD & SONS CO.

Favorite pipe and pipeless Furna
ces a t Service Hardware.

For A

Sa i
V

you get a sliver in'
your finger it’s likely to cause
WHEN
trouble If it’s, left tj»efe. As

A tte n tio n
F ord Owners:

I
f

Ford parts, like almost everything else
w orthw hile, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured t<5 S E L L at th e .
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the sam e high quality, specially heattreated. alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f CrENU IN E F O R D PA R TS.

matter of fact, after' a time oldl
mother nature sooner or later will1
force it out whether it likes it or,
not. It just don’t belong there.
One way or another it's got fo get
hack to where it. came from.
When it docs then both sliver
-and stick are better off. They’re
stronger, The chances are .both
r,liver and stick must pass through
all sorts of changes before they
•unite again. That’s the price they
pay for getting away from where
they fit.
It's always best to find out
where we fit an' not try to break
in where we don’t belong.

Of in te r e st to YOU.
I have a few bar
gain s in land.

Don't U misfed—Insist upon GENUINE FORD
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By
•o doing you will get from 35 to 100 pair cent
mote W#*r from them, and you will pay the
lowest possible cost—the Some everywhere.
*•-

80% OP GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
A ik for P u is Prica List
When yotor Ford c«r, or Fordaon tractor needs
ittentkm, cell ones. For remember we are propsdy equipped, employ Competent medisnlcs, and
«nm Genuia» Ford and Fotdsec parts In EH
wepem wGmm

R. A.Murdock

S ee m e a t on ce.
, W. L. CLEMANS

a-

t
<

t

Save fo r O ld A ge

1

But three men in every hundred are
sett-supporting or “financially fixed”
a t 65 years* according to statistics.

The

Are you to bo one of the three or
one of the 9y? Now is the time to de
cide, Answer by opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. We
pay fi per Cent interest, compounded
Semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean Independence for

A fo

you.
«*■
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
Tfff«n%’» Optical Service Pro
vide* You With the Beat.

Tbe Csdarville Blinding &
1 L o a n A s s o c ia tio n

One dollar deposited in a Savings Ae count here gives you one of the* Lib
erty Bells to drop your odd change in.

E lr

. T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
«. IMnit St.

Xrate, 0.

Have y
ed, mfmis
for and d
from Xei
Will be ir

..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing,..

DAYTCE

,
;
,

m

■Mf.

M ttli

# # *

,

♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

! he *til! live* even though be had seven
{ strokes of p*r*ly*i* and a storks of
♦ i upoplexy in on* day about nine year*

fa * h aatinr

*Buster Brown Shoes for Children

For over 20 years we have spedfeed on fitting Children’s Shoes

X EN IA , O HIO

BLANKETS
A n d H om e M ade C o m fo rts
Here y o u w ill find th e m o s t ex ten siv e lin e ofB la n k ets—F in e B ig B la n k ets a s low a s $2:50 per
pair. W e are fe a tu r in g a n extra fine w ool n a p .
b la n k e t a t

$4.50
F or m a n y 'years w e h a v e b een su p p ly in g
m a n y h o m e s o f t h e ' c o u n ty w ith ■HOME M ADE
C O M FO R T S.. W e ca n sh ow you j u s t exactly
w hat' g o e s in to th e m . If w e d o n o t h ap p en t o
h ave a n y in sto c k w h ic h ju s t s u it you r fa n cy you
m a y se le c t t h e coverin g fro m o u r sto c k an d w e
.wifi h a v e th e m m a d e u p for y o u . Priced a t

$5.00 to $5.75
Extra .Good

Galloway & Cherry
X e n ia , O hio

Mose Gaines of Findley, former
resident, has been spending the week
with Mrs* J. D. Silvey and Mrs. Por
ter. ■v:

For A Few Cents A W eek

’ Mrs. C. G. Pauli end daughter of
Breckenridge, Texas, are guests a t
the homo of the term er’s brother,
W. S. Hopping and wife..

Safety For Valuables
—And Convenience

Electric Bulbs, Fuses,’" Switches,
Wireing, Repairs a t Service Hard*
ware*

all have precious heirlooms
WEanddon’t
costly jewelry and things of

Rev, Andrew Creswell, wife and
two daughters of Pontiac, Mich.,
are spending a week with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, W« H»
Creswell.

*

B ut m ost o f us have papers like in
surance policies, wills and other impor
tant documents whose loss would cause
distress and annoyance*

Miss Pearl Cline, daughter of the
late James Cline, known to many here
has just returned, from Europe and
was the guest of many friends here
this week. Miss Cline’s home is in
Washington, D. C.

For a few cents a week they will be ab
solutely protected—safe an d , yet always
available*

For Sale:- Ford delivery car; Ford
touring car, % Oak book case, IRonnd
Oak dining table, 1 Oak book case, I
oak library table.'
Mrs. Ellen Weimer

The Exchange Bank

On Sale a t Richards Drug Store,
Cedarville; or 60c by mail postpaid
from Jaqnes Capsule Co., Platteburg,
N, L. ■

CEDARVILLE. OHIO
,

4% Interest Paid on Savings

Elmer Weyrich

IPs toasted* This
ons extra process
glvfts a delightful
q uality that earn
* not be duplicated

1441 Huffman Ave„
-

-

•

SEASON 1922-1923

v

Tuesday, Oct, 10th,
......... ......, Jugo-SIav Orchestra
Tuesday, N ov. 1 4 t h , ................. -Hon. J. W, Olsen
Wednesday, Jan. IQth,
,D r. Chancellor Bradford
Tuesday, Feb. 2 0 th ..............................T he Davies Opera Co.
Thursday, March 22nd........................
Poluhni and Co.

Ticket Sale Begins Friday, Sept. 29th
A d u lt T ick et* $1.50

C h ild ren’s T icket* $1.00

S in g le A dm issionj E ach N um ber 50 C ents,
Plat Opens for First Number Saturday, October 7tli,
’

COM M ITTEE;

A, E, Richards, Mrs. A. E. Huey, Walter C. Iliff. L» D.
Parker, Secretary,W, L. (piemans/ Treasurer, S. C* Wright,
Chairman.

I
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■ADAIR’S.
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS

W H Y IS AN OIL CAN?
The actual ,task of oiling a washer is bad enough, but the fear of forgetting
it is worse. Stooping, straining and scrambling to reach the oil holes is not nice
work;. And the knowledge that serious damage may result if the job is neglected
is positively unpleasant.

The Coffield
Electric Washer
N
eeds N o O ilin
g
;
1
r * ** ?
>
Oilless bearings are used • throughout. The
same trouble proof bearings as are used in airfiplanes and high-priced automoiles.
**

: S m a ll W eekly or M o n th ly P a y m en ts
“ W ASHDAY SM ILE SHOP”

Stoves,
. . Victrolas
3
i.
*-

20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA, OHIO.

Furniture, Carpets,'
I

'

«

’

§
Tlie successful sale of any article, depends greatly upon the
H ability of the O W N ER to dispense product in the most attractive
fg manner possible. Knowing this to be a fact we have recently in
stalled the v e ry newest in the fixture line for the marketing and
serving of IC E CR E A M and CA N D IE S. It was natural then for
us to select an IC E CR E A M the quality of which would H A R M O N 
IZ E with our N E W ST O R E . A fter carefully analyzing the various
creams, we selected the famous
*

RED WING CREAM
W e sincerely believe Red W ing is the best ice cream on the
market and that you m ay have the opportunity of passing judge*
iment, on'OUR selection we are going to give a ,
«

•

' ■*

*

,

.

■•

r

FREE
CONE
t ■ ICE
;
i CREAM
t
•'
*
to every person that enters our store Saturday, Sept. 22nd.
CO M E ' Folks-rgive your tongue a sleigh ride on R E D W ING.
y g »v

Our Home Made Candies
Nothing is too good for American candy eaters, children ought
to have as good candies to eat as grown people. W e sell1 all OUR
goods as low as pravailing circumstances will permit; Special
orders are carefully prepared aud calculated to prove like all our
other goods, to be “The B est.”

H ave your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from I to 10 m iles
from X enia, Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarvilte O ctober 2-3-4

D A YTO N,

I

For Sale: Roasting ears.
P. M. Gillilan

T he place for them is in a safe deposit
box in our vault.

Resources Over $500,000.00

Cedarville Lecture Course !

yMUr* he s»y*

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiHfiiiiinffiiHiiHiiiiiinutiiiiiiniiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiNimimimnu

Onyx Triple. Coated Enamel ware.
Your choice for 83 cento at Service
Hardware.

'

*****

Repair and adjustment of bath
I have a limited number of Senator
rpoms by Service Hardware,
Dunlap strawberry plants fo r sale.
J. G. McCorkell
BANK STATEMENT
Head the ad of Kerr Sweet Shop in
Report of the Condition of The Ex
this issue and learn about the free
ice cream. Old and young will be in change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, a t the"close of business on
terested.
September 15, 1922.
Attorney W . A. Paxson of James
RESOURCES
town and his daughter, Mrs. Frostie Loans on Real .Estate — „?30,100,00
Moyer of Midland, Pa.,- were guests Other Loans and Discounto370,325.19
of Mrs. Anna M, Townsley, Tuesday Overdrafts ----- —
— „1,194.99
U. S. Bonds and Securities.-55,900.00
Autumn arid, Winter O pening- State, County and Municipal
. Bonds ——— ——„ 3,817.50
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. The ladies of Cedarvjlle' and vicinity are cordially in Banking House and Lot —44,500,00
Furniture and Fixtures — 19,950.00
vited to call and inspect.
Mrs, Margaret Tafbox. Real E state other than Bank
ing House ——. —
19,500,00
Spouting, galvanized Corrugated Cash Items ---------- j ___ — . 693.82
Due from Reserve Banks and-cash
roofing a t Service,
in vault________— 54,664.50
Exchanges
for clearing___ 2,174.25
For Sale: Good set of wagon scales
and gas or gasoline engine. Miss Mary ill, S.'Revenue S ta m p s__ — 121.00
Ervin, 248 N.- King at., Xenia, G.CiTotal —..................
4602,941.25
tizens phone 435 Black.
LIABILITIES
Word has been received here of the Capital ,S,tock paid, in .— $ 50,000,00
death of .Rev, James Turnbull a t Surplus Fund ___________25,000.00
Viola, Kansas, last Friday. He Is sur Undivided Profits less Expenses
interest and taxes paid — 397.69
vived by one brother, J . L. Turnbull
Deposits subject
of near Jamestown, who .was called Individual
to ch e ck ------------------- 265,705.32
to his brother’s bedside but failed to Demand Certificate Deposit 12,820.60
arrive before his heath.
Time Certificates Deposit —46,480,31
Savings D eposits------ 102,537.33
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 50,000.00
Borrowed ____ ___—_ 50,000.00
R . H , DINES, ,D. D . S. ,Bonds
T o t a l -----------— — — $602,941.25
Announces Office Honrs'
8 to 12fiind 1 to 5:30,
State of Ohio, Coonty of Greene, ssi
1, 0 , L, Smith, Cashier of the above
Other hours by appointment only
named The Exchange Bank of GedPhone 2 op. 87
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear th a t
Cedarville Exchange Bank Bldg
the above statement is tone to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
O. L, Smith, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn, to before me
Mrs. Charles Graham was taken to
the Springfield hospital Wednesday in this' 19th day of September 1922.
A- E. R’cbards, Notary Public.
the McMillan ambulance. She hah'been
Correct—attes't:
in poor health for ‘some time.
Geo. W. Rife, G. E. Jobe, Miron I.
Marsh, directors.
Lawrence Barber .has rented one of
the Houston farm s known, .as the
Pierce farm on the old Xenia pike
near South Charleston. There are 300
acres in the farm, which is under the
direction of the trustees represent
ing the creditors.

Frazer’s Shoe Store

great worth#

* * *

stoves Jiiul one

Selly Shoes for Women.

,

E. W. Wing ef Clifton droppsd into
| tain office yesterday to show u* that

h« *****
fcbleto
i and drank ever «00 ^ ’lons o f butterMrit‘ u
i milk. He « y * toe doctora told him i»
Andrew Jackson has been attend- c.ott^
^
kere se t
log the Association race# a t Columbus ting around by w& aid of a cane,
this week.
Freight business has become so
heavy
here that the railroad company
Thomas Andrew and family, who
toqred some weeks ago to Michigan, has put on a special switching crew
to assist the crew of the local freight,
have returned home.
For some time it has taken as much
“Wanted: Corn cutters, Phone 3 on as five hours to do the switching in
101.
A. M. Peterson. the local yards due to the ingoing and
out going freight of the Abel Mag
Mrs, Anna M. Townsley was shop nesia Co. and the Hager" Straw Board
& Paper Co. About this town the man
ping in Dayton, Monday.
th a t has not work is not looking for
For Sale:- Polled Jersey /:ow, reg it very hard.
istered. Phone 155.
All members o f the I. Q. O, F . lodge
are
requested, to be present Tuesday
Hay! Hay! Hay!
The DeWine Milling Co. evening. A full attendance is desired.
.to L n

Han^n Shoes for Men

3G-38 W. M a in S treet,

*

F or Safe*- Two sm all

t

Extra Large

*

a l

,

LOCAL AND PER5 0 WAL

1

New and attractive F all Shoes for
Men, Women and Children. High
class merchandise at reasonable
prices.

* At m a

OHIO

9

-r-t/tflr*.'-

1. A-c-nrt'""'

-

KERR’S SWEET SHOPPE

MS'

General Agent to Hell a complete line
of fruit# for the orchard and home,
rtm a, shrub* and orwnental treea for
landscape vrork and sell street trees,
also to employ sub-agents fo r nearby
territory, W rite Quaker Hill Nurser
ies, Newark, New York State, and let
us tell you the particulars,
<

tm m m m htoitrrrtfr- fpitia.
U ni *4

Utefui OunflPWMV
t
ft has been found that every part ,
of the BRnfloTfer plant may he utiW Und for some economic purpose. The ,
leaves form a rattle food and the i
•ferns contain fiber which may he rused successfully In making paper, f
The pith of the sunflower stalk is thd
lightest substnnee known; Its specific
gravltv 1s 0.023, while that of elder
la 0,00, and cork 0,24. The discov
ery of the extreme lightness of the
pith of the stalk has essentially In
creased the commercial value of the
plant, Tills light cellular substance
fa now carefully removed from the
stalks and applied to many Important
uses. One of 'Its chief uses la tit#
making of life-saving appliances,

WHERE ID DEAL
IN CO LU M BU S
U you want to b«com« an export *tonograph*r or Private Secretary,
If you are interested in bookkeeping and higher accounting, auditing, or
business administration,
If you w}«h to he thoroughly equipped in a ll pha*M of office practice and
* have your position guaranteed,
'
. /
OR
If a Normal Teacher1# Training Course, that carrie* w ith it a fonr year State
* High School Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, ap p u l* to you
W HY NOT
ATTEND, the School that setsi the standard of quality?

Cities Service
Goluiiibus Railway
R. L. Dollings stocks
Geiger Jones stocks
- Dubiske stocks
Cleveland Discount
F u lle r &

R ounsevel
Rowlands Building
Broad and Third Streets
phones, crrnxN o n - neu. 7000 main

badly incomplete,41 deed dated March IS- 1807, recent
ly recorded mi Long Is)ami. convey*
“the Valentine farm .on the high
way lending from .fannilca to Great
Plains on the JerlcVo turnpike, thence
to the highway leading from Llttre
Plains to Rocky Bill, including the
buildings, orchards, gimiou*. meadows,
commons, seedlings, trees, woods,
paths, water and wet or courses,’’ but
gives no other description of the prop
erty or any indication or its -size, ano
nobody knows what It is.

Copyright 1921 Harl^haffhpr & Marx.

R ocH E S T Ii?G 0^}jNG
I V> T'rx??Fxiyrr m Tmv w rw rtm *

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT
DURING THE HARVEST SALE
1
On AU
OF &GALLONS OR MORE

C ltte a n 4 3 9 S
C O L U M B U S , O H IO

r o u s e p a in t s s o l d i n q u a n t it ie s

THE SHEPARD PAINT CO.

NEW

YORK

41 E«*t Lang Straat

Co|u«t>ii», Okie

Main q n

DENTISTS

c«a77M

PARKING AND STORAGE

REAR NEIL HOUSE
.
4 4 S . Front S t.
4 3 S. Wall S t

H O
200 ROOMS
100 BATHS

g ® $ 5 ? V COLUMBUS, OHIO

T E L
■■

CITIZEN IM7

/,

C

O

L

U

M
.

FIR E P R O O F

U S
RATES:
ftJSO- SZ.OO-tZ.SO-f3,00

L
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Special' A ttention Given to D iseases
h f W omen, and Children

WE SELL FARMS

. ALLTYPES If IIWI « « W8S
ISSEIIh.SOUl MB' EXfBANKO.
FORDS A SPECIALTY
F.I-UUfiU

CUlROFRACtlC PHYSICIAN

’

HOME 50REALTY
COMPANY
'
Citz. 3299
EAST BROAD STREET
Bell M. 2709

SQUARE REAL AUTO CO.

str.RteHtt

'THOMAS L. YOUNG, D. C.N. *
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When anything Is forbidden, or Its
exclusion has been ordered. Englishspeaking people sometimes say it la
“tBboo.t' The word Is derived from an
Institution Opce common throughout
Polynesia and New Zealand. It signi
fies something .set apart or prohibited,
because Of Its being,either sacred or
accursed. This has given, rise,to the
use and significance o f the word in
English.
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HIGHEST GRADS DENTAL WORE AT REASONABLE PRICES
IV Year# in present location
S. E , Cor. 4th and Maia Sts, (upitaira)
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HOTEL O A R A G E

Taboo.

NEW FALL CLOTHES
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OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
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TH E ARRA M ORTGAGE BQND an d ABSTRACT CO.
*
offers to you an Idsal S ^ D iriin d Fayiag lavsttmsat in first and second Mortgages
on high-class productive Real Estate, This stock Is Moa-TauM*, both Stoic sad
Federal. Fully paid and non-assessable, Write or phone .

The Home of Stultz & B gi^r
Pianos
. E V E R Y T H IN G m u s i c a l
M e e t y o u r f r ie n d * a t B la tta ”

? The Columbus Securities and Realty Co. .

20' S o . 3rd S t,

Phone Num bers M ain 5293 B elland 4504 Ohio Sta?e.
THUS. Naw. Pint. Gwurantaod

You get more then new clothes
here; you get Hart Schaffner &
Marx style and quality* There is
nothing better $32*50 to $45*00

30 x3 hl Non-Skid * 6.95
,30 x3 Non-Skid * 5.05
3 (h 3 K Ikst non-akld Cord *9.95 ,
USEDHIES Ford «Il« SL58 Any other she * 4.00
New. first Ford tubes *1.25 Any other » ^e* 3.00
BARGAINS IN O THER SIZE-T 1RRS

Spectacles.
The word Is derived from the Latin
“spectaculum,'’ which means show
exhibition, display for the gratifica
tion of the eyp, etc. The word easily
accommodated itself to describe the
glasses invented In-the thirteenth cen
tury, some say'by a Florentine monk
named ■Alessandro dl Spink, and oth
ers by Roger Bacon. They surely cre
ated n spectacle for persons long In
flicted -with defective sight. .

. C all in and see ou r n ew D ob bs H a ts
. p ric e s $4.50 to $9.50. .

$2.50 and $4.00 T IR E CO.

MIDW EST UTILITOR

29 E ast R k h St.
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^TRUSS &■ OPTICAL CO/
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ELASTIC
T R U S S E -s
ST O C K IN G JT
SOP P O B T R P SfS. M a in .

WHOLESALE and RETAtV.
F r e d

111! S . H ig h Si**
Just south of State

•%

Fincil Wall Paper Store io OKie
. You can buy W all Paper here
from Bo to $10.00 the Toll
The best place also to. buy
PAINTS, VAHNISHES and TOOLS

,

- CU T YOUR NEXT'
DENTAL. BILL IN HALF
We are doing tbe highest
grade dentistry a t about
half w hat you are paying a t
home.
....

TftK RAMET MFG.' CO., 12-16 E. Livingiton A ve.
1..O f a - -

White in Columbus den’t fail to suit

Cita. 4390

PIPE, PIPELESS and SEMI-PIPELESS
F er Heating Old and New Houses

BUTLER

Furnaces

Columbus Utilitor Sales- Co.
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MONEY TO LOAN

.X E N IA

-JAMESTOWN

STO RES-

Long Term Federal Farm Loans a t
& 1-2 per cent Semi-annual payments
of $23.50 per thousand, "pays
loan
in 34 1-2 years, by authority of “The
Federal Farm Loan Act,” W rite or
call fo r free information, Morris D.
Rice, -Secretary, " The , Community
National Farm Loan Association, Os
born, 0 .
(3t)

M AIN s t r e e t

OH*. COURT HOUSE

ate
W ork with the' Fore' springs—
not against them* ‘/h e "third
spring" checks th e rebound and
stops the sidfe-sway. Save tire*,
fuel, and cardeprocintion. Mod
erate in price.
,

Dittrihutar*
R . A . MURDOCK,

I N D I A N A P O L I S t U S . A

I

R* F« D. 4 .

Jamestown, Ohio
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46c

X E N IA , O H IO
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Per Peck,

15 lbs. . .

Y

OU may die at any moment* It m ay not
be a pleasant thought, but it is none the
less a fact* Who carries this constant risk
on your life? If you are not insured your
wife and. children are carrying it. If your
warehouse or your home burns down without
insurance, you have carried the risk and
have to bear the loss. If you die without
life insurance, your family has td bear the
loss. D on't let them Carry the risk any
longer; they can’t afford it. Apply a t once
to The Mutual Life of Mew York.

Yo r k
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C L E M A N S ,

28c
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Just received car Number One Grade Cobblers as
• fine as you ever saw

■4

Mud* la Hr* grad**

■

Potatoes

T H E jD A Y T O N ^PO W E R AND L IG H T C O M PA N Y

P rio ee m B a rffo rd P a sse n g e r C a rU resa n d T U M t, effective M ay 6 th ,
f n o t su i^ect to w ar-tax, th e w a r-ta x having been included.

.
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t
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Canning Specials

*

m

•M . C. NAGLEY

■

Tin Cans Quarts; per dozen
Tin Cans Pints, per dozen

Y O U R SAVINGS

T IR E /a n d T U B E /

.
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Auctioneer

INVEST

from your casings,
'
That’s just one reason why
so many motorists around
here stick toHartfordTubes.
They make better riding-*
better tire mileage*
Hartford Tubes uphold a
25 year reputation*

■.

1
i

C. L. TAYLOR

BURPEEJOHNSONCO
MANfl lfAfTUktl l ti

^ERE’S something that
A experienced carqwncrs
have found out aboutsaving
tire money*-*
If you use agoodtubeyon'W
get better and longer service
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